SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Piano Reservation Form

This form should be submitted to Mrs. Kristen Queen and/or Mrs. Nita Ferrell at the time of scheduling the degree recital.

Full Name ______________________________  Degree Program ________________________

Applied Professor ________________________  Recital/Concert Date _________________

Type of Degree Recital

☐ Undergraduate Recital I (MUSP 30991)
☐ Undergraduate Recital II (MUSP 40991)
☐ Graduate Recital (MUSP 70971 or 70981)
☐ Artist Diploma Recital (MUSP 50961, 50971, 50981, 50991)
☐ Doctoral Recital (MUSP 80961, 80971, 80981, 80991)

Location of Recital

☐ PepsiCo Recital Hall (PRH)
☐ Ed Landreth Auditorium (LAN STGE)

Date of Rehearsal* ____________________ Time of Rehearsal * ____________________

* Students are permitted ONE rehearsal for TWO HOURS in total when requesting a Hamburg Steinway.

Choice of Piano**

☐ American Steinway  ☐ Hamburg Steinway

**PLEASE NOTE: If you change your choice of piano, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to give at least three days advance notice to the piano technician and your applied professor.

Applied Professor Signature _________________________________